Background: Financial toxicity (FT) has a negative impact on the quality of life and survival of patients with cancer. The comprehensive score for FT (COST) questionnaire is a tool to measure FT which has already been validated in patients with cancer in the United States. However, the feasibility and validity of assessing FT using the COST questionnaire have not been established in non-US healthcare settings, including that in Japan.
Introduction
Financial toxicity (FT) is now a well-recognised problem in cancer care [1] . FT refers to the increased financial burden on cancer patients to cover the costs of treatment which adversely affects the patient's lifestyle. However, FT includes not only objective financial burden but also a measure of the degree to which financial burden impacts patient well-being. Previously thought of as a problem of low-and-middle income countries where most patients cannot afford treatment, FT has now become a serious problem even among high-income countries mostly because of the increasing costs of newer cancer drugs, such as targeted agents or immunotherapies [2] [3] [4] .
Studies in the USA have shown that many patients do not adhere to even life-saving oral cancer drugs such as imatinib due to increased drug prices [5] . Another study showed that 4,728 (2%) of 231,596 patients suffered bankruptcy and patients who suffered bankruptcy due to FT died earlier [6] . A study done in Italy, which has a universal health insurance system similar to that of Japan, has also shown that FT is associated with poor survival [7] . However, FT has not been well defined and unlike the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAEs) for physical toxicities, valid methods to quantify FT have not been well established. Hence, further studies into the methods to properly measure and quantify the risks of FT are important.
Japan has an excellent medical insurance system [8] . Under the Japanese universal healthcare system, all citizens and foreign residents are compulsorily required to join the national health insurance programme and they pay only 30% of the health care bill from their pocket. A patient older than 75 is required to pay only 10% of the health care bill from their pocket. In addition, Japan also has a unique system of 'ceiling amount' for high-cost medical expenses. This limit differs with the patient's age and income; however, it ranges between 10,000 and 250,000 yen per month (approximately 100-250 USD). This ceiling amount is the maximum any patient has to pay from their pocket. That means, if a patient's out-of-pocket medical care bill exceeds the ceiling amount, all other costs become free with public subsidies. However, these systems were established in 1973 before cancer treatment costs started to skyrocket and currently, there is a huge debate as to how long this remains a sustainable strategy for Japan. Despite these protections, we hypothesised that cancer patients in Japan are not immune from FT because the high price and improved efficacy of new cancer therapies mean that the patients must pay the ceiling amount every month for an increasing number of months. This could lead to serious financial burden for Japanese cancer patients. In addition, Japanese patients usually avoid discussion of cost for therapies for cultural reasons, thus FT has rarely been researched before.
The comprehensive score for FT (COST) score has been validated as a useful tool for measuring FT among patients with cancer in the USA [9, 10] . However, the health insurance system in the USA is unique and thus, COST score's feasibility and validity in other countries with public universal health care in place is unknown. Thus, we aimed to evaluate the feasibility of the COST questionnaire as a tool to evaluate FT among patients with cancer in a different health care system (Japan) where a universal public health insurance system exists. Here, we report on the pilot phase of the study in which we assess the feasibility of using the Japanese version of the COST questionnaire in measuring FT among Japanese cancer patients.
Methods

Patients
Patients who were receiving ongoing chemotherapy in the Aichi Cancer Center Hospital were recruited. Eligibility criteria included patients receiving chemotherapy for at least 2 months and aged 20 or older. Patients receiving neoadjuvant and adjuvant chemotherapy were also eligible to participate. Patients in Japan are billed every time they visit the hospital or buy drugs from the pharmacy unlike in the USA where the bills arrive later, usually a few months after the treatment has been received. Thus, the financial impact on cancer patients in Japan can start from the very first visit and therefore, a time frame of at least 2 months is sufficient to at least get a preliminary idea of FT in Japanese cancer patients www.ecancer.org ecancer 2018, 12:847
Procedure
Eligible patients provided informed consent and were handed the questionnaire which they could fill in at home and return by post. Postal envelopes with stamps already attached were provided to the patients from the institutional funds. No other funding support was received for this study. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Aichi Cancer Center Hospital.
COST questionnaire translation
We used the Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy methodology to translate the original COST questionnaire from English to Japanese by permission [11] . Two researchers (KH and MA) independently translated the original COST questionnaire in English to Japanese. Then, they integrated their translations. Next, backtranslation to English was performed which was reviewed by an English speaker (BG) for its similarity to the original. In addition, other co-authors reviewed the final Japanese version.
Grading of FT
The COST score is 11 items patent-reported outcome measure to evaluate FT [9, 10] . Every item ranges from 0-4, thus the COST score can range from 0-44. A score of 0 represents the highest FT and a score of 44 represents the lowest FT. These scores have been subdivided into four grades, thus more than 26 means no impact on quality of life (Grade 0), 14-25 means mild impact (Grade 1), 1-13 means moderate impact (Grade 2) and 0 means high impact (Grade 3). According to this criterion, more than grade 1 FT was defined as positive FT.
Data collection and analysis
Questionnaire items included COST score, out-of-pocket medical costs, total family income (six categories at 2 million yen intervals), total family savings (seven categories at 2 million yen intervals) (1 USD = 100 JPY approximately). Socioeconomic backgrounds were also collected and included marriage status, household size, educational status, work status and total assets. Information on the disease status was obtained from electronic medical charts and included primary site, local/metastatic, duration of chemotherapy and chemotherapy regimen at the time of the questionnaire.
Statistical analysis
We defined more than 80% of survey response rate as the feasibility of using this questionnaire. The Japanese version of the COST score was assessed for internal consistency using the Cronbach α. Coefficients > 0.8 were regarded as good enough [12] . The Cronbach α was analysed by using R statistical software, ver. 3.3.2.
Results
Patients were recruited between January and February 2017. Of the 12 patients approached, 11 (92%) responded to the questionnaire. Patients' characteristics are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . Median age was 65 (range 30-72) and 8 (73%) patients were female. Primary tumour sites were colorectal (n = 6: 55%), oesophageal (n = 2: 18%), thyroid (n = 2: 18%) and melanoma (n = 1: 9%). Eight patients (73%) received treatment with at least one molecular targeted agent, including bevacizumab, cetuximab and lenvatinib. The median length of time from the start of chemotherapy was 9 months (range, 2-55 months). www.ecancer.org ecancer 2018, 12:847 The median annual household income was between 4 and 6 million yen and median household saving was over 10 million yen. The median patient reported monthly cost of payment was 49,423 yen (range 24,694-375,000 yen, n = 10). The median COST score was 22 (range, 6-29; mean ± SD, 20.18 ± 8.17). Five (45%) and two (18%) patients suffered grade 1 and grade 2 FT, respectively. Four (36%) patients cut spending on food or clothing, four (36%) on leisure and seven (64%) used their savings to pay for cancer treatment. The COST measure demonstrated good internal consistency with a Cronbach α of 0.87.
Discussion
This is the first report to evaluate FT using the COST questionnaire among patients with cancer in Japan where a universal public health insurance system exists. Our study showed that it was feasible to use the COST tool (translated into Japanese) to measure FT among Japanese cancer patients, with high response rate and internal consistency measured by Cronbach α. Although this was a pilot study with the primary objective of showing the feasibility of using the Japanese version of the COST tool, our preliminary data also showed that over 60% of patients reported more than grade 1 FT and used some strategies, such as cutting spending on food, clothing or leisure to cope with FT. Thus, a certain number of Japanese cancer patients might have been suffering from FT who have gone undetected and undiscussed.
It is proposed that financial burden due to treatment should be considered a 'toxicity' of treatment similar to physical adverse events [13] . Some authors have even proposed that FT should be reported along with physical toxicities in publications of clinical trials [14, 15] . However, although well-established tools such as CTCAE exist for reporting physical toxicities, there is no established tool for measuring FT in cancer patients. One method to measure FT is defined as health related spending making up more than 20% of the total family income [16] . Some other grading criteria for FT have also been proposed before [17] but none of them have been well-validated. However, FT does not involve only objectively measurable parameters. The range of health related expenses is ambiguous and FT also involves worsening of QoL and emotional upheavals due to financial burden. Fenn et al [18] asked cancer survivors simple four-degree questions about financial problems and discovered that 30% of patients reported some FT. In another study, Delgado-Guay et al [19] asked advanced cancer patients about their financial distress using a numeric scale (0-10) and 90% of patients reported some degree of FT. The reported www.ecancer.org ecancer 2018, 12:847 frequency of FT varies between studies and the true frequency is unclear. Thus, for true assessment and intervention of FT, 'we need more science and less art' [20] and the first step to that end is the establishment and validation of a tool to capture FT with acceptable accuracy.
The COST tool was developed by de Souza et al [9, 10] in order to objectively quantify FT in cancer patients and they have now already validated it among advanced cancer patients in the USA. Huntington et al [21] applied this COST tool to measure FT in 100 multiple myeloma patients [21] . The COST tool successfully evaluated FT and was correlated with the use of strategies to cope with treatment expenses, such as borrowing money. However, it was unknown whether the same tool could be used in other countries that have a different health care and medical insurance system. In previous reports of the COST questionnaire from the USA, the median COST scores were 23.5 and 23 [10, 21] . The COST score in our pilot study was 22 which is similar to the reports from the USA. The COST measure demonstrated good internal consistency with a Cronbach α of 0.87. The Japanese version of the COST questionnaire showed good reliability and was justified to continue further research.
Measuring FT will shed light onto undetected and undiscussed problems in cancer patients in Japan where the financial implications of cancer treatment are rarely discussed. The COST questionnaire can be used as a screening tool for FT, and patients with FT would be referred to social caregivers to discuss the appropriate use of public services to address financial issues. Furthermore, knowing what factor has the most influence on FT (such as age or income) can play a key role in shaping policies to address FT.
According to recent reports, average monthly income levels for an elderly Japanese couple over the age of 60 is about 180,000 yen, mainly from pensions. Average monthly consumption expenditure is about 240,000 yen, thus leading to an average monthly deficit of 60,000 yen. Elderly Japanese people probably spend their savings to compensate for this deficit, and even 10% out of pocket costs could impact the quality of their daily lives. According to a recent report from the Japanese Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, 13.2% of elderly Japanese patients pay 10% of their medical bill out of their own pocket. On the other hand, the average monthly income level for an elderly Japanese couple who are not retired is about 500,000 yen and the average monthly consumption expenditure is about 340,000 yen, thus leading to a monthly surplus of 160,000 yen. Japanese health care systems protect patients, especially the elderly; from out-of-pocket expenditures for healthcare well; however, a continuous burden can induce FT, especially among the retired population. Furthermore, FT does not only arise from out-of-pocket expenditures for healthcare. It can be induced from conditions such as loss of job or anxiety about the future.
An important limitation of our study is the small sample size because of the nature of our study being a pilot survey. We also did not seek to retest the internal consistency of the COST tool because the 11 questions included in the COST tool seemed relevant to our setting as well; our objective was to perform an external validation of the tool in the Japanese healthcare context. Another important limitation of our study is that it was a single centre survey and the results may not be generalisable to the whole of Japan. However, based on this pilot study, we have launched a prospective validation study to validate these results in a larger sample (UMIN: 000025043). In the future, we also plan to expand this study across Japan to produce reliable evidence that can be implemented nationwide. If the relevance of the COST questionnaire can be proven in a country with a public health insurance system like Japan, we could use this tool as a common metric to discuss FT across countries with a private insurance model like the USA and a public insurance model like Japan or some European countries. Also, just by chance, most of our patients were female.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our Japanese translation of the COST tool demonstrated good feasibility in measuring FT in Japanese patients with cancer. We thus show that the Japanese translation of the COST tool can be used to conduct research on FT in Japan in the future. Our preliminary data also showed that despite the existing universal healthcare system and ceiling amount for high-cost medical expense, some Japanese patients may experience meaningful FT during cancer drug therapy. This is a preliminary report with a small number of patients; a prospective study is already underway to confirm the preliminary results www.ecancer.org ecancer 2018, 12:847
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